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I» the Interesting exhibit of ores and 
finished steel, hare and angle-iron of 
the Nora Scotia Steel Co.”

The first case in the left aisle is 
largely taken up by samples of free 
milling and smelting gold quarts from 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and 
Ontario.

The second case contains a fine 
display of asbestos, which, after 
the Klondike gold. Is the chief at
traction of the exhibit. Tills case also 
holds an extensive collection of crude 
and finished corundum from Raglan, 
Ontario, together with emery wheels 
from this mineral. The upper shelves 
are devoted to exhibits of ochres, 
and the colors derived from them, 
chiefly from the Canada Paint Co., 
together with the specimens of the 
ores of antimony, b k, nickel and the 
rarer metals. The third case con
tains a display of building stones, 
earths, gypsum, soapstone and brick; 
while on small tables adjoining are 
good exhibits of salt, gypsum and 
bricks.

The space behind the cases of orna
mental stones,near the entrance, cur
tains a pyramid of cubes and slabs of 
building stones, polished marbles and 
granites ; also two upright stands 
on which are excellent displays of 
mica, by Blackburn Bros., and W. H. 
Sills, of Ottawa, and others, while 
behind are three grinostoncs from 
New Brunswick, r

The collection is completed by a 
number of beautiful columns of pol
ishes granite, serpentine an 1 marble, 
which are arranged about the pillars 
supporting the galleries. The cases 
an:! walls are tastefully decorated 
with flags, and much of the wall space 
is covered with maps and photographs, 
wh le the windows are Tilled with 
be l utiful transparent photographs, 
admirably illustrating the various 
mining industries of th 1 Dominion from 
far-away Klondike to Cape Breton.

A small office in the lower right 
hand corner contains a complet# set 
of reports and maps of the geologi
cal survey, the mining reports of tile 
piovinces and other literature con
nected with the exliillt, and is the 
centre of informa tion on all matters 
appertaining to the mineral resources 
oi the Dominion. The exhibit is under 
the supervision of Messrs. A. JP. Low 
and E. R. Faribault, of the Geologi
cal Survey, and of Mr. A. K. Stuart, 
of British Columbia, all of whom are 
constantly employed, answering en
nui lies r*.g ir .ing th » exhibit and giv
ing information on other matters 
connected with the nflning industries 
of the country.

A special descriptive catalogue, in 
English and French, has been prepared 
for the entire collection by the Geo
logical Survey. This forms a book of 
mo re # than ”00 pages and contains 
much iiLiormation respecting the min
er.i 1 pro mets of all parts of thé Do
minion.

how to Avoid sunburnTWENTY YEARS IN BUILDING.

County Seat of Marquis of Bute Is a
Wonderful Piece of Architecture.
For more than, twenty years work

men have been busy upon the great 
house which the Marquis of Bute 
lias been preparing for hie country 
seat at Mount Stuart, on Bute island, 
off the coast of Scotland. Now the 
building is nearing completion. The 
entrance lin.ll to the house alone 
cost $500,000. Monolith columns of 
rare marbles support an arcaded gal
lery, which is rich in marbles and 
bronze and blazes with! fawn color 
and gold. The flooring Is composed 
of huge blocks of purple porphyry, in
laid with marbles of an infinite var
iety of hues and markings. Marble 
bas been used lavishly throughout the 
whole house. There are three librar
ies. in white, red and blue, opening 
one out of the other. In the dining
room is a great mantelpiece carved 
out of the purest parian marble.

The crypt of the unfinished chapel 
is used for daily servies, and here the 
Roman Catholic residents in Bute are 
always welcome. On the octave of 
Whitsunday the altar was dressed 
with unusual splendor. A frontal of 
solid silver, carved and embossed and 
gilded here and there, showed with 
a dim gleam through the shadows of 
the arch. It is old Spanish work and 
wonderfully beautiful. Except on 
the highest of high festivals it is shut 
away in its ponderous case in the 
plate-room. Lpon the altar are 
silver vases ornamented with great 
carven shells of mother-o’-pearl 
wrought at Bethlehem and filled with 
deep red hibiscus blooms—the proper 
ecclesiastical color for Whitsuntide. A 
lamp burns before a curious copy of 
Cimabue’s “Madonna,” the only pic
ture visible. L

Lord Bute is a great lover of ani
mals. On h:s Mount Stuart estate he 
has, among other collections of crea
tures foreign to the country, a here} 
of kangaroos and a flock of wild tur
keys from Kansas. Ilis colony of 
beavers used to be famous. The late 
Frank Buckland brought them from 
Canada for hint, and helped him to 
give them the environment suited to 
their ways. They flourished for years 
—flourished too well for their own 
go;d, for th> marqu a gave away pairs 
right and left, hoping to make them 
once more a common wild animal in 
Britain, Th? keepers in catching them 

away exercised more zeal 
than discretion, and soon the ‘Ml 
lage” and curious dam on th? stream 
l>eyond the grounds were deserted, and 
the poor leavers were nearly exter
minated. However, a pair migrated 
to n mountain tarn in the interior of 
the island, where they have built a 
home for themselves in their own way. 
Strict orders have been issued that 
they are on no account to be dis
turbed—even the keepers leave them 
alone now—and Lord Bute may yet 
accomplish his plan of acclimatization. 
—New York Press.
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Brief Description of the 
Exhibits at Paris.

Those who do not turn a delicate 
ana becoming brown under th? influ
ence of a summer sun should begin 
‘taking precautions against its raye 
early in the season, before going out 
into the sun it is an excellent plan 
to wash the face with elder-flower 
water mixed with an aqual quantity 
of hazeline and allow it to dry in ; 
or, u the face is inclined to be greasy, 
elder-flower alone does very nicely.

Upon coming in, do not upon any ac
count bathe the face in cold wateii,

’ especially if it feels hot an^ dry ; this 
is the worst possible treatment. In
stead, rub a little cold cream in very 
gently, and then rub it off with a soft 
(rag or handkerchief. It is astoaishlug 
how much dirt may be removed with 
coll cieam- Th n. anont ilma?e wi.h 
a little cucumber face-wash, which, . 
now uiat cucumbers uio plentiful, one 
may make for herself after the follow
ing recipe : *

Gut the cucumber into small pieces 
ami pound In a mortar till tne whole 
Is a pulp. Put it into an enamelled 
saucepan and simmer for ten minutes* 
but do not let it boil. Strain, and 
when cold add rectified spirits of wine 
in the proportion of one table»poon- 
ful to half a pint.

Whenever the face feels dry and 
parched during the day, wipe it over 
with a soft handkerchief moistened 
with elder-flower water.

After cycling or golf try this oat
meal treatment instead of washing the 
face: Mix a teaspoonfui of prepared 
toilet oatmeal with a little elder- 
flower water to a fairly thick paste.
Dip your finger in this paste and 
sage your face until the oatmeal falls 
off in a fine powder. If you arc trou
bled with blackheads, a drop or two of 
benzoin should be added to the paste.
Wipe the face afterwards with a 
soft chamois.

A very easily made and effective . .. , __
cold cream is as follows : Take equals Mrs. Upperton—Ah. is it yourself or

your wife who is descended from King 
Alfred ?

Mr. Com momtalk—Neither one of us. 
It is our daughter Henrietta and our

i : ; K i l !.il

The Future of

CblMrei?I VERY TASTEFUL ARRANGEMENT.
The Canadian mining exhibit 

Parle la situated on the ground floor 
'• the left court of the Canadian 

£ ParUlqp. The exhibit Is reached by 
ft descending the stairs from the en- 

, trance, and passing between the ex- 
Mbits of the Grand Trunk and Can- 

il Pacific Railways, /situated on 
r side at the foot of the stair-

at A child’s life may be 
blighted by the diseases of 
youth, such as Rickets, 
which b characterized by 
weak bones or crooked 
spine, and inability to stand 
or walk steadily, or Maras
mus, that ■ wasting disease 
characterized by 
and emaciation, or 
a constitutional disease of 
the glands and neck.

If vou have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache if will develop into 
something worse—Bright s Dis
ease or Diabetes. There is no 
use rubbing and doctoringyour 
back. Cure the kidneys. There 
is only one kidney medicine .but 
it cures Backache every time—

of1

m
oase

Dodtls
Kidney
Pills

paleness
Scrofula,

The collection of Canadian miner
als, which le wholly of an economic 
character, is representative of the 
entire mineral resources of thecoun- 

OV •try, and contains specimens from all 
the important mines throughout the 

• \. • Dominion, together with examples 
: of building stones, bricks and other

productions allied to mining. There 
to a lack of the beautiful crystals 
and other.show specimens found in 

^ (many of the exhibits oi oilier coun- 
w •;$ tries, which adds much to their at- 
? f tractiveness, but are without prac

tical value, and prove rather a dis
advantage than otherwise, as they 
take the attention away from less 
showy, but more valuable specimens.
The wisdom of this selection of 
economic specimens only is borne 
out by the praise bestowed upon 
the collection by such competent 
Judges as the members of the Grad
uate Society of the Ecolo des Mines 
and of the French Min era logical 
Society, who lately paid lengthy vis
its to the exhibit, and who all 
agreed, that for completeness and 
practical value the Canadian dis
play was easily first at the Expo
sition ; amd they confidently ex
pected that the highest honors will 
l>e awarded to it. The court is di
vided into three aisles by the pillars 
supporting the gallery, 
middle aisle, near the entrance, are 

flat glass cases ; 
two contain a varied

of cut and pol-
specimens of ornamental

stones and jewelry, while the third
lioids an interesting sectional model 
prepared by the geological survey, 
showing the manner of occurrence of 
the gold In the mines ot Nova fc'cotia; 
these cases are surrounded by a very 
handsome railing of pure nickel, ex
hibited by the Orford Copper Co.

Beyond these, there is a long table !
Supporting four strong steel ca-ses, 
containing $30,000 of gold and com- 
pii i :g nugg -ts from the Klondike and 
British Columbia, and splendid speci
mens of gold-bearing quartz from the 
mines of Nuv>. Scotia.

To the 1 ft of the table is an upright 
case holding a section of the auriler-
ous gravels from Bonanza Creek, and | |;ency names must be provided for the 
showi -g th? actual mode of occur- j sick. The oddest of all is a “paper hos- 
reace ol the gold in the Yukon Dis- I pital” in the suburbs. Not far from 
trict. On the other suie the space is j Loudon, at Net ley, is to be found a 
occupied by a table witli two large whole paper city with a population of 
glass jars, each holding a cubic foot I 5UU men—all in a paper wrapping, 
of tint* “pay-dirt,” with the nuggets I This paper city is the convalescent 
scattered through it. This exhibit at- branch of Net ley hospital, and the ma- 
tractw great attention, and is con- teriul of which it is built is papier 
«tartly surrounded by an interested machq. It Is a new, idea for a hospital 
av.d admiring crowd of visitors. Ad- hut. There arc forty-five of these huts 
joining the exhibit of “pay-dirt” is a j behind the red brick hospital building, 
Ii:j3 display of the ores and fuel used \ and in each of them are ten men, who 
by the Canadian h inviting Co., of ns a rule spend a fortnight in the 
.Trail, B. C„ together with the pro- paper city.
ducts of tile smeit r, all tastefully ar- The houses of this city aro glisten- 
ranged in a small flat case. Beyond ing, white, lean, long and businesslike, 
the gold exhibit ir. tile centre aisle At the end, and so that ihere may 
fetnj’.d two splendid columns of coal, be a curtain at the doorway and no 
one from Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, draught, Is a bulging porch. Flutter- 
tht> other from the. Svii .vy mines of ing lrom each of tlie windows is a 
Cap? Breton ; these together form a scarlet curtain to give a touch of color 
fltti :g illustration of the fuel wealth to the white landscape. Inside the 
of tile Dominion, and draw attention papier mache building.-# It is all quiot- 
lo the widespread distribution of ex- tide and comfort. Each building is 36 
collect coal on both the Atlantic and feet long. Ranged along the length 
Pacific seaboards. are ten beds, with easy spring mat-

A smaller column of coal sur- tresses that can allow for the tossing 
mounted by a pyramid of excellent of a man still in paiif, even if he is 
coito from Coniox, B. C., stands near convalescent. Beside each bed is room 
the larger columns. The remainder of for the necessary kit, and at one side 
the central spate near the exit is of the hut Is the wooden mess table, 
taken u;> by eases containing ex 
Mbits of the Canadian Copper Com
pany and the Canadian Iron fur
nace Company. The loriuor Is a loves to i.penk with all. 
nicely arrange*! collection of nickel | The mean man sows that he him- 
ar.d copper ores from Sudbury, along ! seif may reap, 
with th-? variou ; product, of re.iut
tion, ami fine si>eviraeiv« o' finished I object of punishment is to make an 
nickel, all tastefully labelled. The j end of punishing.
Iron exhibit is contained in a ; mailer j Have no compaivonsïhiq with a man 
case and shown th? o:e ’ and the ex- i who injures Ills neighbor, 
celier.t Lro’i pro u ts from t)ie Rad- i One forgives everything to him I 
nor forges ol t^u •bej.<The rimninder j who forgives him elf no tiling, 
of the collection is arrange i b.vs- • Not to correct our faults is to com- 
temaIdeally in tlie side al les under mit new ones.
the galleries. The tm tiler spixiincus . The man who in the presence of

,-i are cont lined in u >right glass cases • gain thinks of righteou ness, who in
of British t o uml in woo ls, while tho ! tlie nre e?:ee of danger is ready to

'-V'; larger rest u on p.vram da! stands, j give u;> his life, who never forgets a
, •> Each specimen i : noitly labelled with ! promise—he Is a complete man.

the name of the ore, in English and J To deve'op tlie principles of our
French, tho locality from which it j higher nature is to know Heaven, 
comes, anti name of t-lie owner, while j The dlsea x> of men is neglecting to
each Province Iris a iLl-.t net co or far : weed their own fields and I utying
Its label, tio that a glance suffices to | themselves with weeding tlie fields of
HI from what part of tlie Dominion I others.
{Bch specimen c.mies, and gives all | Never allow yourself to do a wrong 
■foer necessary Information. I tiling becau-e it teems trifling, nor

first cas? of the right itfsio con- to neglect doing a good thing be 
talk-; ores of silver, lead and copper, I cause it r.eems small, 
represented by a large number of ! In transacting lu iness be faithful 
splendid specimens from the various | in speech with friends, be not onvl- 
minlug centres of.Britlih Columbia, i ous, and in daily conduct be dignified,

refined.
When you know a thing, maintain 

tiiat you know it. when you do not 
know it, admit the fact—that Is wis
dom.

The path of duty is near, yet men 
seek it far off. Go home and reek it 
and you will not lack teachers.

Scott’s Emulsion
of pure Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will 
prevent and cure these diseases. 
It supplies just the material needed 
to form strong bones, rich red 
blood and solid flesh, tt will also 
reach the Infant through the moth
er's milk, and be of the greatest 
benefit to both.

At all druggists ; joc. and $i.eo 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto,

AFTER READING THIS

Some People Will Quarrel Less With 
the Hell Doctrine.

An aged man, «aid to bo 95 years 
old, and so feeble that to walk was 
an effort, was taken to the Mayor’s 
office Saturday by a citizen who 
explained that the old man was a 
long and respectable resident of this 
cdty, and a short time since trans
ferred a house and lot owned by him 
In tlie north end to his son, upon the 
understanding that he should be 
cared for for the balance of his life. 
Now tlie son has turned him out of 
doors.

“And I don’t like to take my own 
life, sir,’* th? poor old fellow said to 
the Mayor. “I could drown or take 
poison, but I would not like to.”

“No, it is too late in the day for 
you to do that.” the Mayor told his 
aged visitor, scarce able to support 
himself with the aid of a cane.

An effort will be made to have the 
old man placed in the Home for Aged 
People.—London Free Press.

mas-

Genealogical.

parts of mutton and beef suet, and 
-"place lb a saucepan over the fire to 
melt. When melted, strain and add 
the Juice of one lemon, a fqw drops _ .
each of tincture of benzoin and eau- • *=o° lercy. Puck. 
de-Cologne. Remove from the fire and j 
stir briskly till cold.

i
In the NOTICE

TO HORSE OWNERS.
It ie a well -known fact that Horace troubled 

*'ith Heaves, if pi aced on Prairie pasture, are 
ured of the heaves.

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
Is composed of the Prairie Weed “ which has 
been found so effectual In curing Heaves," 
combined with other valuable remedial agents 
and will pro^e an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.
26 cents per package at all Druggists, or mal 

ed by M. F. EBY/Chemlst PortElgin, Ont

No Worm Medic laie act# so nicely 
as Miller’s Worm Powders ; no phys'jc 
required. -_______________thethroe 

first 
collection 
tolled

to send Not Exclusive Enough.
I y “Enter,” exclaimed St. Peter ; 

hesitate ?”
, said Mrs. Upperton, 

on tlie heavenly threshold, 
the very best

Toothache Cured, in one Minute “why do you 
“Because ” 

pausing
“I understand only 
people come here."

“That is correct, madam.”
“Oh, no I I just saw my butcher 

in.”

One Application of the Old Reliable 
Poison’s Nerviline Always Cures 

Toothache at Once.
Never before in the history of medicine has 

such a powerful and pleasant pain remedy as 
Poison s Nerviline been produced. It is ten 
times stronger than any other known combina
tion. and death to all pain. It is an invaluable 
remedy for the household, and when a doctor 
cannot be had in a '•r.se of emergency it is al
ways effectual to administer Nerviline. Try it.

passCITY BUILT OF PAPER.

English Hospital Where the Wound- 
. ed Are Cared For.

I • " :VIRGINIA HOMES.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria* I

Easily Accomplished.
When reproved on one occasion for I 

not attending a committee called to 
consider th» paving of St. Paul’s . .
Churchyard with wood. Charles Mack- j bernes, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
Un. the noted Irish actor, said : “Oh. ( reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc, 
lay your heads together, and It wil | ,htee month." .utecription to 
roon be done."—Th ï Argonaut.

The return of so many wounded sol
diers from .South Africa to Great Brit
ain hat# taxed the local hospitals to 
the utmost, so that all sorts of emcr-

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
| water, climate, resources, products, fruits,Indoor Exercise for Gould’s Horses 

Frank Gould’s liorses are to have 
a $90,000 building in which to take 
indoor exercise. He Iras bought for 
the purpose a plot of ground in the 
most aristocratic neighborhood of 
Now York, fronting fifty feet on West 
Fifty-seventh street and running back 
100 feet toward Fifty-eighth street, 
where it fronts Mr. Gould’s stable. 
The price of it was $80,000. 
new purchase will connect with the 
stable by a sheltered driveway. On 
the site will be erected a structure 
for tlie exercising ring at a cost ex
ceeding $10,000.

CATARRHOZONE cures Catarrh.

Increased Strength of Chains.
A German engineer lias brought for

ward a new method of constructing 
chains so as to eliminate tlie weakness 
due to faulty material or construc
tion, which sometimes occurs in chains 

de of solid metal. The method con
sists in winding wire into links and 
binding the turns of wire by dipping 
ira a bath of liquid zinc or other non- 
cdjrroslve material. The wired links 
mdy also b? stiffened by being wound 
ora an internal steel lining adapted to 
receive tlie wrappings of wire. It to 
claimed that chains ma^e by this 
method provide equal strength with 
less waste of metal.

Farmer Co•l Emporia, Va,You think I look bo much, better; 
yes, and 1 feel better—Miller’s Com
pound Iron PUIs did St.

ma

FRUIT FARM FOB SALE.The
Three Kinds.

It Is said that there are three 
kinds of people in the world, 
wills, the won'ts, and the can’ts. 
The first accomplish everything, the 
second oppose everything, and the 
third fail in everything.—Advertis
ing experience.

ways. 170 acres, 15 of which ie in fruit, mostly 
peaches. Will be sold in lota to suit purchasers» 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.0. Box 409, Winona, Ont.

the

IF r1
Mlnard’s Liniment Curera «Garget 

lu Cows.
5

MLnnrd’s Liniment cures Colds, etc. : WANTED 500 BOYS AND GIRLS TOt
sell our book 3,000 Secrets. Lots oC 

Settled. j pocket money for you during the hoik
Father—My eon, you ought to be day* ae It aella at sight. Price remark- 

married and aettied down by thi. , .^r™ ext^Ubero.» Send

Adult pod—Well, I’m not married, “W
nîïl t um?^lirLttledMme F"rte luflt buy a copy. Be Unit b/the field—Wil- 
night and she settled me. Ram Briggs. Wesley building», Toronto*

Minard’s Liniment Cares Distemper. Ontario.

State ok Ohio, City ok Toledo, 1 _
Lucas County, / ‘ ,

Frank J. Cheney uiair.es oath that lie is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Ciienev Sc 
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’sCatar 
Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Engine In Lifeboat.
An engine to propel a life boat, and 

which will work as well upside down 
as standing upright, has been test
ed at Marquette, Mich. The engine 
is located in the after watertight 
air compartment». Seventy-five gal
lons of gasoline run the boat 200 
miles. The propeller is a twin screw, 
and one engine drives the two screws 
independently of the other. In a re
cent test the lifeboat was suddenly 
stopped and turned abound almost iq 
its own length by having one engine 
run forward and reversing the other. 
The boat can be stopped in 20 sec
onds going at full speed and started 
backward at full speed. It was acci
dentally capsized in a slip between 
two docks, but she came tip smiling, 
the engine still revolving.

p
r *

| SEAL. |
PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dit» 
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Ne 
fits or nervousness after first day'» 
use. Bend to 961 Arch street, Phil»* 

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle^ 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

FITSIn tlie South American plant “Kala- 
gua’ 6omo eminent New York physi
cians believe a specific against tu
berculosis and cancer has been dis
covered. Belgian doctors who have 
been experimenting with it also 
claim to have realized a large meas
ure of success.

Compassion will cure more sins 
than condemnation.—H. W. Beecher.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surf 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CB EN E Y & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Couldn’t Fool Her.
Mrs. Hiram Offen—Bridget, did you 

string the beans, as I told you ?
New servant—No, ma’am, I didn’t. 

An’ let me tell yq, mam, ye can’t 
string me, Ye kin ate thim loose or 
not at all.—Philadelphia Press.

Millier’» Grip Powders cure.

Of all vain things excuses are the 
vainest.—Buxton.

The old man took no note of time 
—he insisted on a cash settlement.

An actor says ho avoids the coast 
towns because of the light houses.

fe

Chinese Maxims.
The good man loveo all men, he

Itaoothf.
the child, softens the gums, cures wind cope 
and is the beet remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 

tea bottle.

should al-

Deal with evil as with disease, the
fiv

I was cured of a severe ©old by 
| MINARD’S WNIMENT.

Oxford, ''N. S.
I was cured of n terrible sprain by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F. HEVVSON.■
FRED. COULSON. Its QUALITY 

Has Given ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR 
The LARGEST SALE in the Dominion.

But We Want More.

Yarmouth N. S. • , Y. A. A. C.
I was cured of blaok Erysipelas by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
InglesVtile. RHEUMATIC PAINSJ. W. RUGGLES.

Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all have at some time experi
enced their twinges. Rheumatism is not 
easily dislodged, only, the most 
penetrating remedies reach to its 
dation, 'lue most successful 
known, and li Is now 
to by medical men. is t 
that famous old remedy 
Nerviline. It is safe to say that nothing 

discovered has afforded equal satlsfac- 
the suffering, and no matter how 

be, Nerviline is sure to

powerfully 
very fouu- 
treatment

If the children require physic, 
acts so nice as Miller’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasant to taloe.

none Our Granulated is.
Vre-iuently resorted 

he application of 
for pain—Poison's

ioo Per Cent. Pure.
Hucklcs of Straw

As a change from the jet rhinestone 
buckle or slides the milliners provide 
buckles and also ornamental slides 
made entirely of straw. These are of 
any color, but should always match 
the hat or bonnet to which they are 
attached. These should bo the outing 
hat-s for the straw buckles are not so 
appropriate to more fanciful pieces of 
millinery, although there is no reason 
why they should not bo used as you 
please.____________________

If your child !# pale, peevish, and 
doc# not thrive, a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powders occasionally will cure.

together with others from Ontario 
anil Nova Scotia ; the exhibit of tlie 
Hall mine.-, Nclso.i, B. is contained 
|n this case, and shows the ores and 
fuels tise;1 in the production of vopp?r, 
together with tir» finished ineial and 
various furnace products’ of smelting, 
the whole making a very interesting 
display. The second ca«s contains ex
cel irnt specimens of the coals of Nova 
Flotta nn 1 t\ew BrmvwV.'k, a good ex
hibit

IT PAYS TO USE IT
ttoi
bad the case may

Sometimes it costs hundreds of dollars to 
convince a man; very often less is requir
ed, but in the case of Nerviline that sov
ereign remedy for pain, 25 cents foots the 
bill, an*A supplies enough Nerviline to con
vince the purchaser that it is the most 
prompt and certain pain remedy in 
world. It is good for all kinds of pain, 
pleasant to take and sure to cure cramps 
and all internal pains. It Is also nice to 
Tub on, for It has an agreeable smell, 
quite unlike so mi :iy other préparât! 
which are positively disagreeable to use.

For general use as a family remedy Ner
viline has no equal, and no household should 
be without a bottle ready for use at ull 
times. A single triHl is all that is neces
sary to establish its value. A few drops 
of Nerviline taken in hot water will break 
up a sudden cold. It has been found an 
invariable cure for vomiting, diarrhoea, 
cholera and dysentry, and quickly relieves 

Headache, Sea Sickness and Sumc 
Complaint: for Neuralgia. Sciatica. Lum
bago. Toothache and all similar affections 
nothing has been found to give su 
speedy relief as Nerviline. Sold by all 
druggists.

tent Tii /.

Sultan’s Chrlstrtln Ambassadors. the
QmUntil a few years ago mostly 

of crivle and manufauturod i Christians were accredited as am- 
gtaphitc from tli ■ I’rovin::© of Quebec, j bn*Sadors, from the Sultan of Turkey 
en-i an Interesting collection of crude to Western States, and in London 
petroleum, oil»*, lubricant# and wax alone there served a Christian who 
from the ImiK-rial Oil Company, Sar- remained there as representative of 
ma. Out. The remaining caw© on this the Sultan for forty-four years. The
able holds a collection of western , present ambassador in London is a
coals, made up of large blocks from j (;ropîc and a Christian. So are the 
the min"4* at Crows Nest and Kani- ministers in Brussels and The Hague, 
loop* in British Columbia, and from j >
Can more Anthracite, Lethbridge, ! At tlie third annual meeting of the
Souris and Yukon River in the Terri- British Empire League, held in Lon-
toides ; th- case also contains exhibits do a, the principal speakers were the 
of coke from Crow’s Nest coal, iKNtt Duke of Devonshire, Lord Brassey and 
from the Toronto Vent Fuel Company, sir Charles Tupper.
RhVnr*a'Ui fr<>m t"° Athllba8eil -Light enough to guide your steps

. The flrnt. two pyramids on the right J* °r WOe b6‘
rtde are devoted to large spo-.lmenn of i ' . ,
gold and silver smelting ores of cop- 1 Luxury is nn enticing pleasure, a 
per and lead front British i olumli.n,, bustard mirth which hath honey in 
together with a few large masses of her mouth, gall in her heart and a 
Copper ore from Ontario and Quebec. sting in her tail. Queries.

The third stand is covered with an Mr. McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa, an- 
Intercetlng collection of Iron ores nominees that he wilt run as a Conser-

1

GUARD THE BABYilL
Easy Come, Easy Go.

“I tell you,” said the man with 
the cotton check shirt and high 
water trousers, who had come to the 
city on his first vacation, “I’ve earn
ed this $60 easy, and I’m going to 
make it fly.”

“Did you win it on a bet ?”’ asked 
his new acquaintance.

“No. It’s my salary for the last 
five years as postmaster o«f Possum

Dldn’* rainless Com a.
know, and laid lit aside. Now by igosh, tractor le sure, safe and pal 
I’m goin* to have a good time with person speaks well of It. It 
It !” * cavities in the flesh, no

f6— ................... g » k painful ulcer
My daughter has Improved so much 1 discomfort, 

that you would scarcely know her— |
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills dbd it. oa™ *
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AGAinST i

CHOLERA INFANTUM
most fatal during hot weather,

DR. HAMMOND-HALL’S
ENGLISH TEETHING SYRUP

WILL POSItAeLY PREVENT IT. 
CURES, BOWEL*COMPLAINTS, .HIVES, 

AND ALL TEETHING TROUBLES.

Blck

cb
large bottles, 25c.

CORNS ! WARTS 1
nd Wart Br
ui ess. Every 

makes no deep 
dangerous and 

rs, produces neither pain nor 
and acts quickly. Beware <4 
sod Insist #n havlsg only Pat-

RO OPIATES. R0 AfTRIRGERT EXTRACTS 
All Druggist^ Price 25 Cta.

ITS COMPANY,
YORK, TORONTO.

BRITISH CM EM
LONDON, CNO.. NE

89-e
m various localities, and adjoining va live casdidate in Carleton.
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